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BY JULIO MORALES
HOLTVILLE TRIBUNE

HOLTVILLE — A 29-year-old Holtville wom-
an who was reported missing in October was re-
portedly located in Santa Barbara on Thursday, 

Jan. 13.
Kebrina Lynn 

Alvarez was 
located by the 
Santa Barbara 
Police Depart-
ment and sub-
sequently re-
leased, county 
Sheriff ’s Office 
Sgt. Murad Ma-
sad stated in an 
email on Friday 
morning, Jan. 
14.

No further details were provided to local au-
thorities from the Santa Barbara Police Depart-
ment, Masad said. 

“We did locate Ms. Alvarez in the city of San-
ta Barbara yesterday (Jan. 13) around 10:30AM, 
and she was removed as a missing person per her 
request. She was found in good health and not 
needing any medical assistance. She was not be-
ing held against her will and appears this is not a 
disappearance but a personal choice Ms. Alvarez 
made to visit Santa Barbara,” Santa Barbara police 
Sgt. Ethan Ragsdale stated to Calexico Chronicle 
and Holtville Tribune.

Alvarez was last seen by her family on Oct. 7 at 
the family’s rural home in Holtville and was sub-
sequently reported missing on Oct. 18, the coun-
ty Sheriff ’s Office previously stated.

In the days after her disappearance, Alvarez 
was observed in the Westmorland area, prompt-
ing search efforts to be focused largely within the 
vicinity, Masad previously said.

No further information was immediately avail-
able.

(This story was updated at 12:25 p.m. Friday, 
Jan. 14 with a statement from the Santa Barbara 
Police Department.)

Missing Holtville 
Woman Located 
in Santa Barbara

ALVAREZ

Only Impact of Surge 
Was Cancelation of 

SHiNE Club Cook-Off
BY MARCIE LANDEROS

HOLTVILLE TRIBUNE

HOLTVILLE — Celebrating 
the 75th anniversary of the Carrot 
Festival and it’s many community 
happenings, the Holtville Cham-
ber of Commerce has adopted the 
theme, “Carrot Diamond Jubilee,” 
with a near complete return to a 
pre-pandemic slate of events. 

“The Carrot Festival will go on, 

just like we have on our posters 
and on the website, except for the 
SHiNE Club’s carrot cooking con-
test. They decided to cancel that 
event,” said Rosie Allegranza, ex-
ecutive manager for the Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Although most of the big 
events get underway on Thursday, 
Feb. 10, it wouldn’t be a Carrot 
Festival without the Coronation/
Citizen of the Year Banquet held 
on Friday, Feb. 4 at the Holtville 
Swiss Club, where both the 2021 
Citizen of the Year will be award-
ed and the 2022 Carrot Festival 
Queen, Princess and Junior Prin-

cess will be crowned. Tickets to 
attend are $40 per person, or $45 
at the door, if available.

On Feb. 10, the Carrot Festi-

val Midway Carnival opens, with 
rides and games for all ages. Lo-
cated at Sixth Street and Holt Av-
enue, the carnival will run from 

Feb. 10 to Sunday, Feb. 13; hours 
will be 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. Thursday 
and Friday, and noon to 11 p.m. 
Saturday and all day, starting at 
11 a.m. on Sunday. Information 
on ticket prices for the rides were 
not yet available. 

Friday, Feb. 11, will see the 
Carrot Festival Kickoff Concert, 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., though 
the band playing for the concert 
has not yet been announced. The 
concert will be held at the corner 
of Holt Avenue and Fifth Street, 
in front of the Mechanics Bank, 
and will be free to the public. 

UPCOMING

Diamond Anniversary Carrot Fest Ready to Go

A banner, followed by the Viking Band of Pride marching band open a past Carrot 
Parade. This year's parade is set for Feb. 12.| FILE PHOTO

See CARROT FEST, PAGE 11

District Had 300 
Student Absences a 
Day, 24 Classrooms 
Impacted, 35 to 40 
Percent of Staff 
Effected by COVID
BY JULIO MORALES
HOLTVILLE TRIBUNE

Much like the nation and state, 
the Valley has seen a dramatic in-
crease in the number of children 
testing positive for COVID-19 in 
recent weeks.

Locally, the onset of the in-
crease can be traced to late De-
cember, when new cases among 
children under 18 years old near-
ly doubled each successive week 
during a three-week period end-
ing Jan. 11.

And although data is not cur-
rently available for the week be-
tween Jan. 12-18, that rising trend 
is not expected to change much, 

said county Public Health Depart-
ment Director Janette Angulo.

“The next seven days (after Jan. 
11) we still expect quite a bit of 
case activity within our commu-
nity,” Angulo said during a phone 
interview on Wednesday, Jan. 19.

Yet, the increase in the number 
of children testing positive hasn’t 
translated into a corresponding 
increase in the number of kids 
needing hospitalization, El Cen-
tro Regional Medical Center 
Chief Executive Officer Dr. Adol-
phe Edward said.

A closed Heber School, which had an outbreak of COVID, is shown on Thursday afternoon, Jan. 13. The district and its schools are 
closed until Jan. 24 due to staffing shortages caused by COVID-19 quarantines and student absences. | MEGAN JONES PHOTO

COVID-19

Local Kids’ COVID 
Cases On Rise

BY KATHERINE RAMOS
HOLTVILLE TRIBUNE

HEBER — Heber School District 
will reopen Jan. 24 with increased 
safety protocols after a wave of 
COVID-related infections and ab-
sences — including an outbreak at 
Heber School — prompted quaran-
tine measures that have resulted in a 
shutdown of the district that official-
ly started on Thursday, Jan. 13.

Since returning from winter break 
last week Heber Elementary School 
District between Heber School and 
Dogwood Elementary had seen 
about 300 student absences a day 
out of 1,100 students, with at least 24 
classrooms impacted by COVID-19 
quarantines and about 35 percent 
to 40 percent of staff being affected, 
Heber district Superintendent Juan 
Cruz said on Thursday.

Heber Schools 
to Reopen
 Jan. 24 After 
COVID-related 
Closure

Kindergartners at Seeley School play 
during recess on Wednesday, Jan. 19. 
| MARCIE LANDEROS PHOTO

See HEBER, PAGE 9See KIDS, PAGE 10
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BY MARCIE LANDEROS
HOLTVILLE TRIBUNE

GORDON’S WELL — Hun-
dreds of people from throughout 
the region gathered at four loca-
tions in the Algodones Dunes — 
Glamis Beach Store and Gecko 
Road to the north and Gordon’s 
Well and the Buttercup Dunes 
to the south — to participate in 
the 24th annual Imperial Sand 
Dunes Recreational Area (IS-
DRA) Clean Up.

The event, coordinated in the 
different locations from 8 a.m. 
to noon on Saturday, Jan. 15, was 
narrowly saved from cancelation 
by two of the event sponsors.

“(The ISDRA Clean Up) was 
usually put on by United Desert 
Gateway, the Chamber Com-
merce Brawley, Chamber of 
Commerce El Centro, and the 
(Bureau of Land Management). 
This year due to COVID, they 
couldn’t step up. So, the San Di-
ego Off Road Coalition has al-
ways been a sponsor, but they’ve 
never ran the event, and they 
actually stepped up to organize 

it,” said Chris Visconti, the clean-
up’s master of ceremonies and 
one of the organizers.

Visconti has been acting as 
emcee for the ISDRA Clean Up 
for the last 17 years, and he said 
when the event was in danger of 
being cancelled for the second 
year in a row, the San Diego Off-
Road Coalition took it on only 
two months ago.

“We were relieved when they 
didn’t cancel again this year. We 
were bummed last year when 
they did, and as crazy as every-
thing is, I was sure there was 
no way it was happening,” said 
Martin Brooker, a Somerton, 
Arizona resident and off-roader, 
during the clean-up at Gordon’s 
Well. “It’s a little smaller than it 
was pre-COVID, but at least we 
didn’t lose it entirely,”

San Diego Off-Road Coalition 
was able to work with BLM to be 
able to host the event, but they 
were not left with enough time to 
fundraise or organize for the ex-
tras for the day, like food or raffle 

prizes for those who participat-
ed. That is when Visconti’s em-
ployer, South Coast RV Service 
Center owner Mike Wenbourne, 
decided to intervene.

“My company, who I actual-
ly work for, South Coast RV out 
of Chula Vista, San Diego, they 
stepped up. They bought all the 
hot dogs and buns and chips 

and everything for that,” Viscon-
ti said. “And they bought all the 
toys for the kids raffle so we can 
make sure that this happened 
this year.”

During the clean-up, partici-
pants took their off-road vehicles 
and scoured the dunes looking 
for trash. For every bag of trash 
turned in at the drop off area, 
participants earned a ticket for 
a raffle that was held at 1 p.m., 
though every participant was 
given free food as a part of the 
event.

Wenbourne said he was hap-
py to help clean the desert, since 
many of the RVs he sells are used 
out there but admitted that the 
clean-up was his first time out to 
the Algodones Dunes. For Wen-
bourne, it was Visconti’s passion 
for the dunes that drove him to 
support the clean-up.

“We have an employee that’s 
very involved with this and has 
been for 17 years. It appeared 
that things were not materializ-
ing, so we just thought we’d pitch 

in,” he said humbly.
The success of the day could 

not only be seen in the flatbed 
trailer filled with trash bags, or 
in the smiling faces of the par-
ticipants, but in the lessons that 
were taught that day. For one El 
Centro family, the lesson of car-
ing for the desert was imprinted 
upon them despite not partici-
pating directly in the event.

“We came out to give our kids 
something to do today, we had 
no idea that they were having a 
clean-up day … Our kids were so 
excited when the other kids told 
them what they were doing, they 
started to help clean, too,” said 
Maranda Lopez, mother of the El 
Centro family.

Not wasting the opportunity to 
teach on desert safety and man-
agement, U.S. Bureau of Land 
Management assigned staff to as-
sist in the clean-up, who between 
organizing the disposal of the 
trash educated participants and 
spread awareness of local endan-
gered species that are protected 
out in the dunes.

“We’re helping with the MLK 
cleanup, but we ourselves were 
part of the restoration crew, so 
we help with the closures that 
take care of the PMV, the Peir-
son’s Milk-vetch, which is en-
dangered species categorized by 
the federal government,” BLM 
Restoration crew member Andy 
Garcia said after the clean-up. 
“Today was really good. We had 
a lot of outreach that we did 
(that) we haven’t really had an 
opportunity to do.”

Of all the lessons taught during 
the clean-up, one rang clear 
above all the others and was giv-
en voice by the Maranda Lopez’s 
6-year-old daughter, Lizzy, as her 
mother was interviewed during 
the clean-up.

“This is our desert, if we don’t 
clean it, who will?” said Lizzy 
simply, understanding the most 
important lesson taught that day.

LOCAL NEWS
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A crowd gathers, waiting for a raffle to begin for participants of the Imperial Sands Dunes Recreation Area during the 24th annual 
clean up on Jan. 15. | MARCIE LANDEROS PHOTOS

Algodones Dunes Clean Up Returns
REGION

After Hiatus, New Organizers and Sponsors Step Up to Make 24th Annual Event Happen

Chris Visconti, emcee of the 24th annu-
al Imperial Sand Dunes Recreation Area 
Clean up on Saturday, Jan. 15.

STAFF REPORT

GLAMIS — A 19-year-old 
Alpine man died when he was 
thrown from his motorcycle just 
south of Osborne Overlook in 
the Imperial Sand Dunes Rec-
reation Area on Sunday, Jan. 16.

Identification of the man was 
pending notification of kin by 
the Imperial County Coroner’s 
Office, according to a press re-
lease from the California High-
way Patrol.

The man was apparently 
alone on his 2021 Yamaha YZ 
450F when he lost control and 
was ejected just after 4 p.m., the 
Highway Patrol reported.

First responders at the scene 
attempted to resuscitate the 
man, but he died at the scene 
from his injuries.

The Highway Patrol stated he 
was wearing a helmet, no other 
vehicles were involved in the 
incident, and impairment from 
drugs or alcohol does not ap-
pear to be a factor in this crash 
at this point. This crash remains 
under investigation.

Alpine Man 
Dies After 
Being Thrown 
from Motorbike

REGION
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STAFF REPORT

IMPERIAL COUNTY — The 
following reports were collected 
from the Imperial County Sher-
iff ’s Office call logs from Jan. 11 
through Jan. 17.

TUESDAY, JAN. 11
8:57 a.m.: A resident of York 

Road in Winterhaven requested 
to speak with deputies in refer-
ence to subjects harassing her 
with lasers. The caller said that 
the harassment has been an ongo-
ing issue.

10:38 a.m.: Copper was report-
ed stolen from a cell phone tow-
er site in the 6000 block of Evan 
Hewes Highway.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 12
11:04 a.m.: A dark gray Huyn-

dai was reported stolen in Niland.
4:32 p.m.: Deputies responded 

to a vehicle fire on South Marina 
Drive in Salton City.

9:29 p.m.: A female subject 
called deputies from Niland Av-
enue in Niland to report that 
another female subject who ap-
peared to be in pain was at her 
RV stating that somebody threw 
acid on her.

THURSDAY, JAN. 13
12:31 a.m.: A male subject at 

Slab City reported being chased 
into his trailer by three male sub-
jects.

12:35 a.m.: A motorist called 
deputies from the Calipatria area 
after stopping to help a man on 
the side of the road who claimed 
to have been stranded by his girl-
friend. The motorist used their 
cell phone to call for a ride for the 
stranded man and later received 
a text stating, “thanks for helping 
a prison escapee.” (A Calipatria 
State Prison public information 
officer said there was no escaped 
inmate.)

11:16 a.m.: Deputies responded 
to the Jack-In-The-Box Restau-
rant in Salton City after a custom-
er unknowingly paid with a fake 
$100 bill.

12:30 p.m.: Deputies were 
called to the Q Casino in Winter-
haven after casino security found 
a Ruger LCP2 handgun in a trash 
can.

4:54 p.m.: A subject on Sapphire 
Avenue in Winterhaven called 
911 to report witnessing a female 
subject in an orange T-shirt and 
camo pants throwing a pitbull 
dog into the air and slamming it 
to the ground and kicking it.

11:15 p.m.: Deputies responded 
to reports of a house on fire on 
Sand Jewel Avenue in Salton City. 
A neighbor said that they heard 

a vehicle drive by and something 
explode shortly before the house 
caught on fire.

FRIDAY, JAN. 14
8 a.m.: A resident of Capri Lane 

in Desert Shores called deputies 
to report finding 10 individuals 
inside his trailer who refused to 
leave. The caller said that he didn’t 
know the individuals and that 
they didn’t speak English, but he 
didn’t know what language they 
were speaking.

7:43 p.m.: Deputies responded 
to a construction site at the cor-
ner of Mallard Road and Palm 
Avenue in Heber for reports of a 
group of seven individuals throw-
ing rocks at vehicles and security 
guards.

11:09 p.m.: Deputies responded 
to a single-vehicle accident at the 
corner of Clark Road and Wil-
loughby Road in Heber.

SATURDAY, JAN. 15

1:36 p.m.: A resident of Simp-
son Road near Calipatria report-
ed coming home to find that his 
residence had been ransacked. 
The caller said that items in his 
home and been thrown around 
and destroyed and property was 
also missing.

4:25 p.m.: Deputies responded 
to the area of Highway 86 and 
Brawley Avenue in Salton City 
after a driver in a burgundy Ford 
F150 crashed into the center di-
vider. The reporting party told 
dispatchers that the driver was on 
the ground and trying to get up 
and the vehicle was leaking fluids.

10:34 p.m.: A resident of Meh-
ring Road in Winterhaven called 
deputies after a neighbor alleged-
ly threatened to shoot him.

SUNDAY, JAN. 16

4:16 a.m.: A resident of York 
Road in Winterhaven called 
deputies to report that “there 
are drones above her residence 
that are sexually assaulting her.” 
The caller requested extra patrol 
checks of the area.

10:41 a.m.: Deputies respond-
ed to reports of a motorcycle ac-
cident at Superstition Mountain 
near Seeley involving a 19-year-
old rider.

1:31 p.m.: A resident of Shore 
Gem Avenue in Salton City 
called deputies to report that her 
neighbors are “shooting chemi-
cal gas into her residence with a 
hose that is connected from their 
house to hers.”

4:03 p.m.: Deputies responded 
to reports of a fatal motorcycle ac-
cident at Devil’s Bowl in Glamis.

4:48 p.m.: Deputies responded 
to the emergency room at El Cen-
tro Regional Medical Center after 
staff reported treating a male sub-
ject with a gunshot wound to the 
foot. The man stated that his fire-
arm went off accidentally when it 
was in his waistband.

8:33 p.m.: Deputies responded 
to the area of Highway 98 and 
Imperial Highway near Ocoti-
llo for reports of a fatal head-on 
collision between a vehicle and a 

motorcycle.

HOLTVILLE 
Sheriff ’s Substation

TUESDAY, JAN. 11
10:53 a.m.: An Orange Avenue 

resident reported that her sister 
hit her in the face and threatened 
to kill her.

THURSDAY, JAN. 13

5:58 p.m.: A resident of Grape 
Avenue called police to report a 
possible robbery in progress. The 
caller said that they could hear 
yelling near the front of the Blos-
som Valley Inn care facility on 
East Fifth Street.

FRIDAY, JAN. 14
7:47 p.m.: Deputies responded 

to Babe Ruth Park for reports of 
a male subject screaming under 
the stairs.

LOCAL NEWS

POLICE BRIEFS

REGION

BY KATHERINE RAMOS
HOLTVILLE TRIBUNE

EL CENTRO — Speaking at 
the top of her voice to be heard 
over a low microphone, the ef-
fort brought a sense of urgency 
and passion to El Centro native 
Sonia Carter’s reading of the Rev. 
Dr. Martin Luther King’s “I Have 
a Dream” speech from the steps 
of the Imperial County Court-
house.

“It felt more real here than me 
hearing it throughout the years 
by me speaking it,” Carter said 
after speech. “Now delivering it, 
that was an honor.”

To mark MLK Day on Mon-
day, Jan. 17, the Imperial Valley 
Social Justice Committee and 
its partners hosted the annual “I 
Have a Dream” speech re-enact-
ment on Monday, Jan. 17 at the 
courthouse to honor and keep 
the legacy of Dr. King alive for 
future generations in the Imperi-
al Valley.

Marlene Thomas, the head of 
the Imperial Valley Social Justice 
Committee, has been coordinat-
ing the event for years and said it 
is still relevant today.

“The African American and 
Latinx and other marginalized 
communities are being ripped 
back to the past,” Thomas said. 
“They are taking our voting 

rights … and this works in con-
junction with his legacy, it keeps 
people aware.”

The event was beset with 
sound issues as the speakers had 
to raise their voices to be heard, 
and that was something emcee 
Pastor Martin C. Porter of John-
son Chapel-AME told those as-
sembled was a common thing for 
Dr. King to do.

While that might have been 
a similarity Carter shared with 
Dr. King, there were some dif-
ferences as well. What was deliv-
ered was not an exact copy of his 
words. Carter made additions to 

the speech that she felt were rele-
vant in 2022 just like they would 
have been back in 1963.

She spoke of injustice in police 
systems, the restriction of voting 
rights, and social justice for Af-
rican American and Latinx com-
munities. She asked if the equal-
ity of life that King called for in 
his original speech is truly here.

Carter hopes that her twist to 
King’s speech can bring changes 
in those who listened.

“I feel that the things that were 
in 1963 and in 2022 still remain, 
and if we don’t hear it in anoth-
er language besides the speech 

we’ve been hearing all these 
years, maybe I was able to rattle 
somebody else’s thoughts,” Car-
ter said.

Others spoke during the 
event about King’s legacy and 
the things he stood for, includ-
ing city officials, school board 
members, and others, all asking 
that the people of the Valley re-
member King’s words as well as 
calling for changes like Carter did 
in her speech. Some advocated for 
change in education and for the 
Voting Rights Act to pass.

“The best birthday gift that we 
can give Dr. King is keeping that 

hope alive and moving forward 
for those rights that he gave his 
life for,” said Lupe Quintero of 
California Rural Legal Assistance 
from the podium.

“We have to recognize that we 
have privileges today that many 
people did not have once upon 
a time,” El Centro Mayor Tomas 
Oliva said. “What makes this so 
momentous is there is still work 
to be done, there are certain injus-
tices that still exist. I may not walk 
through them, or I might not see 
them, but that is the whole point, 
I have to accept the responsibil-
ity and find those out and to do 
something about that if I can.”

After Carter finished reading 
the speech, those gathered were 
asked to reach out to each other 
and come together in brother-
hood.

Within the Imperial Valley, I.V. 
Social Justice Committee’s Thom-
as said there is this feeling that just 
because there is a high population 
of Mexican Americans in the Val-
ley, it means we are immune to 
the racially charged conflicts and 
issues outside our bubble.

Thomas says that is far from 
the truth.

“All of us are being attacked. It’s 
cozy here, but we need to become 
more informed, more aware, and 
be involved with civic engage-
ment,” she said.

‘I Have a Dream’ Shouted from Courthouse Steps
MLK Jr. Day Event Hosted by Social Justice Committee Draws Various Speakers Echoing Dr. King’s Message

Sonia Carter reads her updated version of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s “I Have a Dream” speech during an MLK Day event 
hosted by the Imperial Valley Social Justice Committee on Monday, Jan. 17 at the Imperial County Courthouse in El Centro. | 
MEGAN JONES PHOTO
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STAFF REPORT

EL CENTRO — The annual 
Martin Luther King Jr. luncheon 
and Stone of Hope ceremony, 

Imperial County’s preeminent 
multicultural awards event, will 
feature William B. Gould IV as 
its keynote speaker.

Gould is the great-grand-

son of a former slave. Gould’s 
great-grandfather, William 
Gould, escaped slavery, served in 
the U.S. Navy, and fought against 
the Confederacy during the Civil 
War. 

“I think, particularly for young 
people, who are sometimes dis-
illusioned, despairing and dis-
couraged, he stands as an inspi-
ration,” William Gould IV stated 
in a press release.

The great-grandson is also an 
inspiration. He was the first Black 
law professor hired by Stanford 
University in 1971. He still teach-
es at the university today. 

Gould IV is an expert in labor 
and discrimination law and has 
served as the chair of both the 
National Labor Relations Board 
and California’s Agricultural La-
bor Relations Board. A lover of 
baseball, as the NLRB chair he 
helped end the 1994-1995 base-
ball strike. 

In 2020, London Breed, the 
mayor of San Francisco, commis-
sioned Gould to report on equal 
employment opportunities and 
practices in the city. The report 
was released in July 2021. It iden-
tified 19 findings and offered 57 
recommendations to support 
San Francisco’s EEO Division 
reforms.

Gould has written many 
books, including “Diary of a 
Contraband, The Civil War Pas-
sage of a Black Sailor,” based on 
his great-grandfather’s diaries. 

In 1958, Gould’s father found his 
grandfather’s diaries in the attic. 
For 30 years, Gould IV pieced 
together his great-grandfather’s 
story. Stanford Press published 
Gould IV’s book containing his 
great-grandfather’s diaries in 
2002. The story remains as rele-
vant today as it was when it was 
first published. Copies of “Diary 

of a Contraband” will be avail-
able at the Stone of Hope awards 
celebration.

The event is scheduled for 
noon Jan. 29 at the event center 
on the second floor or La Resa-
ca Restaurant in El Centro. The 
venue is ADA-accessible. For 
tickets to the event, call 760-265-
8412.

The Imperial County Local Health Authority has 
been an awarded an ACEs Aware Provider 

Engagement grant to bring awareness to adverse 
childhood experiences (ACEs) in our community.

We are hosting 4 virtual sessions covering ACEs 101 
with an opportunity for a $200 stipend upon 

attending one session, proof of completion of the 
ACEs CORE Training and public listing on the 

Clinician Directory.
NO COST TO ATTEND. 

These sessions are recommended for Medi-Cal 
eligible providers, front office staff, office 

managers, billers and clinicians. Visit our website
for a full list of eligible providers. 

Register to any ACEs 101 
session and take your first 
step in becoming an 
ACEs Aware Provider!

First Session 
August 26 1:00 PM

VIRTUAL SESSIONS

August 26, 1:00PM
September 16, 1:00PM 
October 14, 1:00PM
October 28, 1:00PM 

$200 Stipend Opportunity

NO COST TO ATTEND 

Questions? 
VanessaRyckman@co.imperial.ca.us

Scan the QR code or visit 
www.localhealthauthority.org 

BY KATHERINE RAMOS
HOLTVILLE TRIBUNE

EL CENTRO — New ideas, 
old concepts, and good old-fash-
ioned science went down at the 
annual Imperial County Science 
Fair this week as students from 
four different Imperial Valley 
schools competed for top honors 
in their categories.

Four schools competed in 
11 categories at this year’s Val-
ley-wide fair on Thursday, Jan. 
13. Participating were the Heber 
Elementary School District, Our 
Lady of Guadalupe Academy in 
Calexico, St. Mary’s School in El 
Centro, and Central Union High 
School, also of El Centro. For-
ty-seven projects were in the fair 
with 67 students participating in 
senior and junior divisions.

Students had five months to 
prepare for their projects for the 
fair, said John Lazarcik, ICOE’s 
Science, Technology, Engineer-
ing and Math (STEM) coordina-
tor. He added the projects were 
meant to teach students the four 
Cs of education — collaboration, 
creativity, communication, and 
critical thinking — as well as 
give them a chance to apply their 
work in the real world in the fu-
ture.

“This is the culmination of five 
months and the kids have worked 
hard, the teachers have worked 
hard, and we are so excited to 
showcase this,” said Lazarcik, 
“We don’t get to see them during 
all the hard work, we just get to 
see the results and it’s just phe-
nomenal.”

The projects ranged from light 
experiments, a spin on the clas-
sic potato and lemon clock, en-
vironmental solutions, and even 
on how to make that perfect shot 
in basketball. Some were inspired 
by the times, with projects on 
face mask materials and the af-
tereffects of COVID-19.

Central Union High senior 
Aimee Barrett’s project was in-
spired by the October 2021 oil 
spill that happened at Hunting-
ton Beach and how it affected 
the wildlife and the environment 
in the area. She used fungus and 
agar solutions to find out how to 
control these types of spills.

“I really try to be environmen-
tally aware,” said Aimee, who 
won the senior division in Envi-
ronmental Sciences and Manage-
ment. “It’s a really complicated 

concept. It was out of my comfort 
zone compared to my last year’s 
project, but I just wanted to grow 
as a student and discover some-
thing that could possibly help us 
in the future.”

Aimee is a repeat victor, having 
won last year with her tap-danc-
ing science project that ended 
up competing in the San Diego 
County competition.

Luis Carlos Bojorquez and Ro-
drigo Valenzuela from St. Mary’s 
School were third-place winners 
in their category of Engineer-
ing: Energy and Transport. Their 
project was on sound travel, try-
ing to find the material that al-
lows sound to travel better and at 
the highest sound frequency.

“It’s our first time, so we didn’t 
know what will happen,” Rodri-
go said on Wednesday, Jan. 12, as 
they set up their project for the 
Thursday morning judging.

Both boys were all smiles in 
the camera on Thursday as their 
names were announced as win-
ners.

Our Lady of Guadalupe Acade-
my students Rafael Muzquiz and 
Sebastian Palomino were sec-
ond-place winners in their cat-
egory of Environmental Science 
for their “ecobrick” project. They 

were inspired by their school’s 
own efforts to clean up and reuse 
trash to help build homes using 

the very ecobrick they had cre-
ated, which was a plastic bottle 
filled with shredded paper.

“We decided to bring that 
memory from our own school 
here,” Rafael said. “There’s actual-
ly a lot of companies that use this 
brick method to build homes.”

Another Central student, se-
nior Ashley Hernandez, says she 
is not done with her project. Her 
project was inspired by friends 
and family who consume a lot 
of energy drinks, and involved 
small organisms called Daph-
nia magna, as she measured 
their heartbeats when exposed 
to energy drinks in an effort to 
understand what these beverag-
es do to the heart. As with most 
experiments, Ashley feels there 
is room for improvement and 
has plans to expand with more 
drinks and redo parts that need 
to be changed.

“I wanted to get the message 
out that you should not rely on 
these drinks for energy,” Ashley 
said.

Thursday’s award ceremo-
ny was online via Zoom due to 
COVID conditions, but none-
theless there was excitement be-
hind the screens. Children were 
all smiles once their names were 
called for the awards and parents 
hugged them close with congrat-
ulations on their lips and cheers 
in the chat box. One boy even fell 
out of his seat once his name was 
announced for first place in his 
category.

Overall winners saw ties this 
year in both the junior and senior 
divisions. Junior overall winners 
were Our Lady of Guadalupe stu-
dents Bernardo Marce and Carlo 
Gutierrez. Senior overall winners 
were Central students Aimee 
Barrett and Natalie Botello.

County Superintendent Todd 
Finnell said he hopes that the 
students will keep the spirit of 
science and wonder in their lives 
and keep being curious about the 
world.

“My hope for all of us, es-
pecially for all you students, is 
that you continue to learn and 
explore science and your pas-
sions and interests,” Finnell said 
during Thursday night’s award 
ceremony, “and that you contin-
ue to keep that spirit of wonder 
alive.”

All students who participated 
in this year’s ICOE Science Fair 
are being encouraged to compete 
in the 67th annual Greater San 
Diego Science and Engineering 
Fair from March 15 to March 18.

Luis Carlos Bojorquez and Rodrigo Valenzuela of St. Mary's School in El Centro set up the tubes they used to test their experiment on 
sound waves at the Imperial County of Education Science Fair on Wednesday, Jan. 12. Their experiments were judged on Thursday, 
Jan. 13, with a virual awards ceremony later that evening. They won third place in their category of Engineering: Energy and Transport. 
| KATHERINE RAMOS PHOTO

Youths Fare Well at Science Fair
Four Imperial County Schools Compete in 11 Categories in Annual ICOE Event

EDUCATION

Central Union High senior Aimee Barrett was co-winner of the overall title in the senior 
division and winner in the senior Environmental Sciences and Management category at 
the Imperial County Office of Education Science Fair on Thursday, Jan. 13. She is shown 
Wednesday, Jan. 12. | MEGAN JONES PHOTO

UPCOMING

Great-Grandson of a Slave to Speak at Stone of Hope ceremony
Author and Law Professor, William B. Gould 

IV, Featured at Jan. 29 Celebration

William B. Gould IV, Stanford law professor, author and great-grandson of a slave, will 
be the keynote speaker of MLK Stone of Hope awards on Jan. 29. | STANFORD PHOTO
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MURRAY ANDERSON
HOLTVILLE TRIBUNE

SLIPPERY ROCK, Penn. — When 
Michael Toten graduated from Holtville 
High School in 2019, he had every reason 
to give up on school, give up on sports 
and give up on his dream.

He had no real scholarship offers to 
play football after high school and his 
dream of playing big-time college football 
seemed all but dead.

“I wanted to live the D-1 dream essen-
tially and play football at a major college,” 
the 20-year-old Toten said. “I grew up al-
ways wanting to play baseball but in high 
school it all turned to football, and that’s 
all I wanted, to keep playing.”

After two years of playing football for 
Grossmont Community College in El 
Cajon, Toten was offered a scholarship 
to play for Slippery Rock University in 
Pennsylvania. The Rock is a perennial 
power in the NCAA Division II circuit, 
finishing the 2021 season ranked No. 
22 after climbing as high as No. 7 in the 
rankings early in the season.

“I did my research and talked to all the 
coaches and the coaches here made me 
feel welcomed,” Toten said. “The offensive 
line coach is a really good guy. He was 
drafted by the (Pittsburgh) Steelers, and 
he knows what it takes to be successful.”

Slippery Rock is located an hour from 
Pittsburgh. Toten made the trek across 

the country earlier this week only to be 
welcomed by the most snow the area had 
experienced all winter.

“The day I got here they said it was go-
ing to be the most snow they’d seen all 
winter. It was over a foot of snow,” Toten 
said. “It feels like a really good fit for me. 
My mom loves it and feels comfortable 
with me being here.”

His mother, Christina, said she was on 
many Zoom meetings with coaches and 

the vibe she got from Slippery Rock was 
one of family.

“I wanted to get a good feeling because 
these coaches and adults are going to 
have more influence on these kids than 
their actual parents will,” Christina Toten 
said. “As parents, our goal is to raise our 
kids well enough that they can be able to 
spread their wings when they are ready. 
And Michael is ready.”

After graduating from Holtville, Mi-
chael Toten went to Grossmont and was 
playing on the defensive line as a fresh-
man in 2019. After a season, COVID 
shut down community college athletics in 
2020 and pushed classes all online.

He returned to Holtville and continued 
his classes but also got a full-time job with 
an air-conditioning company. It was an-
other obstacle standing in the way of his 
football pursuits.

When he returned to Grossmont for 
the 2021 season, Toten made the switch 
to offensive line and immediately began 
to blossom.

“The coaches told me that since I had 
already played defensive line, switching 
to offensive line would be an easy tran-
sition for me,” said Toten, who stands 
6-foot-3 and 285 pounds. “Playing offen-
sive line came pretty easy. On defense you 
are chasing the ball all over the field. On 
offense you are engaged for about a 2- to 
7-yard set.”

Michael Toten, a 2019 Holtville High School graduate, is taking his football talents from Grossmont Community College in El Cajon to Slippery Rock University in 
Pennsylvania. Toten will be a junior when he suits up for The Rock in the fall. | TOTEN FAMILY COURTESY PHOTOS

Toten Takes Talents 
to Slippery Rock

Michael Toten got a send-off party thrown by his 
family on Thursday, June 13, as he was leaving Holt-
ville for Slippery Rock University in Pennsylvania. 
Toten was awarded a scholarship to play football at 
The Rock after two years of football at Grossmont 
Community College in El Cajon. 

STAFF REPORT

HOLTVILLE — The Holtville High School 
girls basketball team opened Imperial Valley 
League action on Thursday, Jan. 13, with a 
57-19 blowout of Brawley Union High here.

The Vikings (9-5 overall, 1-0 in IVL) re-
turned to the court for the first time since 
Dec. 30 and didn’t show much rust, jumping 
out to a 15-4 lead after the first quarter and 
taking a 31-6 lead into the locker room at 
halftime.

Brawley (11-5 overall, 0-2 in IVL) opened 
league action in Calexico on Monday, Jan. 
10, falling to the Bulldogs, 56-36.

Holtville junior Kamryn Walker paced the 
Vikings with 22 points, 10 rebounds, seven 
steals and five assists. Senior Orian Ander-
son finished with 15 points, 10 rebounds, six 
assists and four steals.

Vikings 
Thrash 
Wildcats
Holtville Beats Brawley 
57-19 in IVL Opener 
on Thursday, Jan. 13

Holtville High School sophomore Jasmine Garewal (2) 
goes up for a shot during the Vikings’ Imperial Valley 
League opening game against Brawley Union High in 
Holtville on Thursday, Jan. 13. | MEGAN JONES PHOTO

MURRAY ANDERSON
HOLTVILLE TRIBUNE

HOLTVILLE — The Holtville 
High School boys basketball team 
dropped a hard-fought Imperial Val-
ley League contest to Brawley Union 
High, 43-39, here on Friday, Jan. 14.

The Vikings (2-8 overall, 0-2 in 
IVL) were within two points of the 
Wildcats (5-12 overall, 1-1 in IVL) at 
halftime, 22-20, and also within two 
at the end of the third quarter, 36-34.

“We had our chances but we 
turned the ball over way too much,” 
said Tony Ramos, Holtville High’s 
11th-year head coach. “You can’t 
turn the ball over 31 times and ex-
pect to win.”

Junior Angel Perez led the scor-
ing for the Vikings with 16 points, 
followed by senior Roger Rolfe 
with seven points, sophomore 

John Chambers with six and senior 
Dorian Maize with six.

In their IVL opener on Tuesday, 
Jan. 11, Holtville lost to Central 
Union High 67-42 in Holtville. The 
Vikings fell behind 20-14 after the 
first quarter and couldn’t close the 
gap, trailing 33-21 at halftime.

Rolfe was the leading scorer with 
15 points, followed by Perez with 13, 
Maize with six and sophomore Bryce 
Buscaglia with six.

“We knew coming in that we were 
going to struggle with the bigger 
teams,” Ramos said. “Central moved 
the ball well and controlled the pace 
of the game.”

The Vikings host Imperial at 7 
p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 19, in a 
nonleague contest and will return to 
IVL play at 7 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 21, 
when they travel to El Centro to take 
on Southwest High.

Holtville High School senior Dorian Maize drives between two Central Union High defenders during the Vikings’ opening Im-
perial Valley League game in Holtville on Tuesday, Jan. 11. | MEGAN JONES PHOTO

BOYS BASKETBALL

Wildcats Edge Vikings: Holtville Drops Tough IVL Matchup, 43-39, to Brawley

See TOTEN, PAGE 7

See BASKETBALL, PAGE 6
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STAFF REPORT

IMPERIAL — Due to COVID 
uncertainties, including state reg-
ulations for “mega events,” this 
year’s California Mid-Winter Fair 
will be entirely outside, with all 
buildings closed to the public.

Plans are for a mostly complete 
event to open Friday, March 4, 
and run through Sunday, March 
13.

In view of COVID restrictions, 
“it made sense to divert our ener-
gy and resources out of the build-
ings and focus on having an ex-
cellent outdoor event,” fair Chief 
Executive Officer Alan Phillips 
stated in a press release.

The decision was made 
Wednesday, Jan. 12 by the 45th 
District Agriculture Association 
(fair) board.

The outdoor portion of the 

fair will look typical. There will 
be a large midway; there will be 
a complete junior livestock pro-
gram; High School Madness is 
being planned, and the Heritage 
Foundation is working on multi-
ple days of racing and other “dirt” 
events. There also will be tradi-
tional grounds acts, including the 
popular hypnotist, Suzie Haner.

Driving the decision to close 
the buildings were the state’s rules 
regarding mega events, or large 
gatherings, which include fairs, 
that were issued on Jan. 15.

One other major change for this 
year: there will not be any special 
presale tickets, but fair goers will 
have an opportunity to purchase 
tickets online only beginning Feb. 
25. Prices for tickets have also 
been reduced to $8 for adults; $6 
for children and seniors. Tick-
ets also will be sold at the gates 

during the fair for the same prices.
Even with the limitations 

caused by the closed buildings, 
the 2022 fair will be much more 
complete than 2021, which saw 
only a livestock grading show and 
a drive-thru-only “Fair Food Fes-
tival.”

The 2020 California Mid-Win-
ter Fair was the final full fair held 
in California before COVID-19 
restrictions prohibited public 
gatherings that March, the week 
after the fair’s final day.

“As we finalize plans for this 
year’s fair, we are doing our best 
to accommodate some commer-
cial vendors outdoors and are 
looking at whether or how we can 
display other exhibits,” Phillips 
stated. “We ask the public to bear 
with us as we, once again, pioneer 
new ground in this COVID atmo-
sphere.”

The Ferris wheel and other rides are shown on the midway at the California Mid-Win-
ter Fair. | FILE PHOTO

2022 California Mid-Winter Fair to Take Place Outdoors
UPCOMING

Nick Guillen of Front Row Collection shows a customer his selection of early-era Metallica shirts at 
his booth at the Tucker Center swap meet and car show on Saturday, Jan. 15. | MEGAN JONES PHOTO

STAFF REPORT

IMPERIAL — Several events 
in the Imperial Valley were can-
celed this weekend due to high 
COVID numbers, but that didn’t 

keep the Tucker Center from 
holding its swap meet and car 
show on Saturday, Jan. 15.

Although attendance seemed 
sparse for the most part, those 
who did attend got their first pick 

on the various handmade crafts 
and eats and were treated to a 
cool car show, where the Sun-
runners had a number of classic 
vehicles on hand.

Cute little Kodak could be 

seen “shopping” at The Wagging 
Effect, and there were macra-
me goods and handmade soaps, 
not to mention Front Row Col-
lection’s haul of punk and metal 
T-shirts.

For the cars enthusiasts, where 
that De Lorean was going, it 
didn’t need roads, and it seemed 
there was a classic Chevy from 
several eras, models, and more.

At Tucker Center’s Swap Meet, the (Car) Show Must Go On

REGION
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Jason Turner, Holtville High 
School’s head football coach, said 
he is most proud of the persever-
ance his former player has shown.

“He had every reason to pack it 
in. No offers out of high school, 
then he goes to Grossmont and 
COVID delays things. Then he’s 

working full time and has to con-
tinue to work out and take class-
es,” Turner said. “I’m really happy 
for him and to see him mature 
has been fantastic. That’s why I 
think he’ll have success at this 
next level.”

While at Slippery Rock, Toten 
plans to major in business admin-
istration/management. Not sure 

what he wants to do as a career 
just yet, Toten knows that having 
a business degree can’t hurt.

“I got my general education 
classes out of the way at Gross-
mont, so I think I have about two 
years left to get my bachelor’s de-
gree,” Toten said.

The young Toten said he 
was worried his father, Jimmy, 
wouldn’t be willing to make the 
trek to Pennsylvania for games.

“He’s not a fan of the cold and 
not a fan of flying either, so I don’t 
know how he’s going to get here,” 
Michael Toten said.

“Don’t worry, I know that man 
and he is Michael’s biggest fan. 
He will find a way to get there 
for games,” Christina Toten said 
about her husband.

TOTEN
From page 5

Sophomore Jasmine Garewal 
had eight points for the Vikings 
to go with nine rebounds. Junior 
Skylar Hanson had a game-high 11 
rebounds for Holtville while soph-
omore Vanessa Gonzalez had a 
game-high seven blocks.

The Vikings traveled to El Cajon 
Valley High School on Saturday, 
Jan. 15, to take part in the MLK 
Showcase and face St. Joseph Acad-
emy of San Marcos. The showcase 
featured a full day of games begin-
ning at 9 a.m.

Holtville fell to the Crusaders, 
60-48, after getting off to a 13-9 
lead in the first quarter. St. Joseph 

had a 27-22 lead at halftime, but the 
Vikings battled back to take a 32-
30 lead midway through the third 
quarter.

St. Joseph put the game away 
with a 19-point fourth quarter to 
secure the victory.

Walker led the Vikings with 
28 points, 10 rebounds and eight 
steals. Anderson finished with 13 
points and 10 steals while junior 
Julia Moreno had four points, five 
rebounds and six steals.

Holtville entered the week ranked 
fifth in CIF-San Diego Section Divi-
sion II.

The Vikings will continue IVL ac-
tion at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 20, 
when they visit Vincent Memorial 
Catholic High School in Calexico.

Holtville High School sophomore Destiny Vargas grabs a rebound during the Vi-
kings’ 57-19 Imperial Valley League victory over Brawley Union High in Holtville on 
Thursday, Jan. 13. | MEGAN JONES PHOTO

BASKETBALL
From page 5

Nick Guillen of Front Row Collection shows a customer his selection of early-era Metallica shirts at 
his booth at the Tucker Center swap meet and car show on Saturday, Jan. 15. | MEGAN JONES PHOTO

REGION
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BY MARCIE LANDEROS
HOLTVILLE TRIBUNE

CALEXICO/MEXICALI — 
Imperial County holds many 
geologic wonders and mostly ex-
plainable phenomena, yet there 
was a certain amount of mys-
tery in the pin-shaped sandstone 
rocks found in the area around 
Mount Signal west of Calexico.

Now the mystery behind what 
are commonly called sand spikes 
has been unearthed by a team of 
German geologists, who stud-
ied the Mount Signal formations 
that mirror the sand spikes in the 
North Alpine Foreland Basin of 
southern Germany. 

For the last 200 years, geolo-
gists have struggled to explain 
how these stones were formed, 
yet Dr. Elmar Buchner, Dr. Volker 
J. Sach, and Dr. Martin Schmied-
er claim they have figured it out 
and have the sand spikes as a 
new type of rock in a paper titled 
“Sand Spikes Pinpoint Powerful 
Palaeoseismicity” featured in the 
journal Nature Communications 
published in November. 

“Sand spikes are a new, hith-
erto unrecognized, type of rock 
produced or modified during the 
passage of high-energy seismic 
waves, which Earth scientists re-
fer to as ‘seismite,’” Dr. Schmieder 
wrote in an email about his re-
search. 

Sand spikes are formed in areas 
covered in loose sand, similar to 
what is found in Imperial Coun-
ty’s undeveloped desert floor, like 
the area surrounding Mount Sig-
nal. Within that sand, there are 
spots that hold small pockets of 
moisture, and it is this wet sand 
that forms the basis for the seis-
mite, their research states. 

The geologists claim that during 
a large seismic event, the water in 
these wet sand spots is forced out, 
leaving behind the minerals that 
had been dissolved in the water, 
effectively cementing the sand to-
gether. 

This quick formation is what 
defines sand spikes as a new type 
of rock called “seismite,” versus 
the sand concretion descriptions 
previously applied to the sand 
spikes. Sand concretions form 
over many years, as ground wa-

ter’s ebb and flow deposit miner-
als instead, making far less dra-
matic patterns. 

The source of these large seis-
mic events varies between the 
two locations, with the Ger-
man location tied directly to the 
Nördlinger Ries impact crater, 
where an asteroid struck the earth 
in southern Germany around 
14.8 million years ago, thereby 
creating a large enough seismic 
event to form the sand spikes, ac-
cording to the paper. 

The California spikes on the 
other hand, are attributed to one 
of California’s most defining geo-
logic systems: The San Andres 
Fault. 

“Sand spikes seem to occur 
preferably in geologic settings 
that offer the potential of major 
seismic shaking: while the sand 
spikes found at multiple locations 
across the NAFB appear to be 
genetically linked to the 24 kilo-
meter (km)-diameter Nördlinger 
Ries impact crater, sand spikes 

from California occur in sedi-
ments only a few tens of (kilome-
ters) west of the San Andreas Fault 
System, one of the most tectoni-
cally active and earthquake-prone 
geologic regions on our planet,” 
reads “Sand Spikes Pinpoint Pow-
erful Palaeoseismicity.” 

According to the U.S. Geologic 
Survey, the specific name of the 
fault that runs through Imperi-
al County is the Imperial Fault 
Zone, which was considered part 
of the San Jacinto Fault Zone until 
the mid-1990s. Both fault zones 
are included with the infamous 
San Andres Fault Zone, to create 
the previously named San Andres 
Fault System. 

The Southern California Earth-
quake Data Center’s provided 
more information on the specifics 
of the Imperial Fault, describing 
it as “a remarkably active fault.” 
The Imperial Fault Zone is what is 
known as a strike-slip fault caused 
by movement of the tectonic 
plates that make up the surface of 
the world. The east side of Impe-
rial County sits on the stationary 
Northern American Plate, while 
the west side is traveling north at 
grand total of 15 to 20 millimeters 
a year, making the seismic events 
necessary to create the spike not 
only possible but a regular occur-
rence. 

This system is known for its 
extreme earthquakes, the most 
recent being the “Easter Quake,” 
which occurred on April 4, 2010. 
This earthquake struck along 
the Imperial Fault just outside of 
Mexicali just a few miles away 
from Mount Signal, and was a 
7.2-magnitude. 

Dr. Schmieder estimates that 
the sand spikes form during 
seismic events that are at least 

Dr. Tien Vo Faces 
Allegations Tied to 
Treatment of 2019 

Dog Bite Victim
BY JULIO MORALES

HOLTVILLE TRIBUNE

EL CENTRO — A popular lo-
cal doctor is facing an accusation 
of gross negligence by the Medi-
cal Board of California stemming 
from the care of a dog bite victim 
in 2019.

The accusation against Dr. Tien 
Vo, who operates the Vo Medical 
Center offices in El Centro and 
Calexico, also alleges he failed to 
maintain adequate and accurate 
records, as well as engaged in un-
professional conduct, in connec-
tion to the elderly patient’s care.

The Medical Board’s accusation 
was filed Dec. 6 and was authored 
by the state Attorney General’s 
Office, which acts as counsel for 
the board.

It claims that Vo failed to pro-
vide adequate treatment for a 
nearly 80-year-old woman who 
sought treatment for a dog bite 
in August 2019 on two separate 
occasions. The accusation also 
alleged that Vo failed to keep ade-
quate and accurate records of the 
patient’s visits to his practice.

Vo declined to comment when 
contacted for a statement about 
the accusation and solely stated 
that he was in consultation with 
his attorney.

It was not immediately clear 
whether he had opted to contest 
the accusation, or formal charges, 
which would then prompt a hear-
ing to be scheduled with an ad-
ministrative law judge.

Vo had 15 days from the date of 
the accusation’s filing to notify the 
state of his intent to contest the 
formal charges and request an ad-
ministrative hearing, according to 
the Medical Board’s website.

A review of the state Office of 
Administrative Hearings’ website 
reveals that no administrative 
hearing had been scheduled in 
the matter as of Thursday, Jan. 13.

Considering that the accusa-
tion was filed Dec. 6, the enforce-
ment process remains in its early 
stages, and the case’s status was 
not immediately known, Carlos 
Villatoro, state Medical Board Ex-
ecutive Office public information 
officer, said in an email on Thurs-
day, Jan. 13.

Vo also has the option of enter-
ing into settlement negotiations 
during the preliminary stages of 
the enforcement process.

During such talks, the AG’s 

Office, the physician and, often, 
their attorney will attempt to ar-
rive at a resolution that meets the 
Medical Board’s definition of con-
sumer protection.

“They can hash out a settlement 
which is akin to a plea bargain in 
the criminal court system,” Villa-
toro said. “Then it doesn’t go to an 
administrative hearing.”

Vo can also waive his right to 
an administrative hearing, there-
by allowing the board to proceed 
to act on the accusation.

Potential actions that the board 
may take include probation, a 
public reprimand and possible 
completion of required train-
ing, revocation of one’s medical 
license or having one’s right to 
practice suspended for up to one 
year, according to the accusation.

Were Vo to choose to face an 
administrative hearing, after 
hearing arguments from both 

sides, the administrative law 
judge would issue a written ruling 
which would then be sent to the 
Medical Board for approval.

The Medical Board has the dis-
cretion to approve or amend and 
then approve the judge’s ruling, 
Villatoro said.

Vo has emerged as a central 
figure in local efforts to help stem 
the spread of COVID-19 for his 
collaborations with multiple 
stakeholders to host both testing 
and vaccination clinics during 
much of the pandemic.

Vo has also fallen under a cloud 
of suspicion after his medical 
center’s offices in El Centro and 
Calexico were subjected to raids, 
on separate occasions months 
apart, by members of Immigra-
tion and Customs Enforcement’s 
Homeland Security Investigations 
and the U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
ministration Office of Criminal 

Investigations.
Villatoro declined to speculate 

about whether the raids by federal 
law enforcement officials could’ve 
been prompted by the patient’s ac-
cusation or the state board’s inves-
tigation, and solely stated that the 
details included in the accusation 
provide an idea of the scope and 
extent of the Medical Board’s in-
vestigation.

The accusation of gross neg-
ligence alleged that during the 
patient’s two separate visits, Vo 
failed to consider and/or failed to 
have documented any consider-
ation of whether the dog’s health 
and rabies vaccination status 
when determining whether the 
unidentified patient needed ra-
bies-specific care.

Similarly, Vo is alleged to have 
failed to consider and/or failed 
to have documented any consid-
eration of whether the patient’s 
tetanus vaccination status to de-
termine whether they needed tet-
anus-specific care.

Vo is further accused of having 
failed to adequately document the 
size or description of the wound, 
whether any musculoskeletal or 
neurovascular examination was 
conducted, and the decision to 
leave the wound open or closed, 
and why.

The patient’s medical records 
related to the Aug. 9, 2019, vis-
it also claim that the patient was 
bitten on right arm, while records 
elsewhere indicate they were bit-
ten on the left arm, the accusation 
stated.

Additionally, it is alleged that 
Vo referred the patient for sur-
gery yet failed to document how 
or when the surgery was to occur 
or whether the patient declined 
surgery appointment.

Dr. Tien Vo pulls on a pair of surgical gloves as he readies to see another patient during the mass COVID-19 vaccination clinic 
his office put on in Calexico on Feb. 21. | CAMILO GARCIA JR. PHOTO

CA Board Accuses Local Doctor of Gross Negligence
REGION

SCIENCE

German Geologists Study Mt. Signal to Solve Sand Spike Mystery

Sand spikes from Ochsenhausen, southern Germany, almost identical in appearance to those found at Mount Signal west of 
Calexico and Mexicali. | COURTESY PHOTO
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“The good news is that these 
are milder versions of COVID,” 
Edward said during a phone in-
terview on Tuesday, Jan. 18.

At ECRMC, about 80 percent 
of the children seeking care for 
flu-like symptoms are testing 
positive for COVID-19, he said. 
Because of the mild symptoms, 
there is no need to hospitalize 
the children, who instead are be-
ing sent home to recuperate. 

The Valley’s rising number 
of children testing positive also 
means that ECRMC staff mem-
bers have increasingly request-
ed time off to care for their sick 
children, as well, Edward said.

Similarly, pediatricians that 
Edward said he has spoken with 
are reporting an equal percent-
age of positive cases as ECRMC 
among the juveniles that are 
seeking treatment for flu-like 
symptoms.

“As a community, we are re-
flecting what the rest of the 
country is going through,” he 
said.

Nationwide, some 981,488 
cases of COVID-19 were re-
ported among children during a 
seven-day period ending Jan. 13, 
the American Academy of Pedi-
atrics reported on its website.

That case count reflected a 69 
percent increase from the pre-
vious week’s 580,247 cases, the 
AAP website stated.

Locally, the rate at which chil-
dren under 18 years old are test-
ing positive remains less than 
that of adults, Public Health Di-
rector Angulo said.

Still, the recent increase in the 
number of children testing pos-
itive is notable. During the sev-
en-day period between Jan. 5 to 
11, some 158 kids under the age 
of 5 tested positive, while 736 
kids ages 5 to 17 did as well. 

Combined, the cases repre-
sent about 28 percent of the to-
tal 3,125 positive cases that were 
recorded during that seven-day 
span, according to information 
provided by the Public Health 
Department.

Those figures contrast sharp-
ly with positive cases reported 
during the week of Dec. 22-28. 
During that period, some 37 
children under 5 tested positive, 
while 128 kids ages 5 to 17 did, as 
well. Together, those age groups 
represented about 20 percent of 
the total 802 positive cases that 
were recorded.

All told, 8,880 individuals be-
tween the ages of 0 to 19 have 
tested positive for COVID-19 in 
Imperial County. As of Wednes-
day, Jan. 19, the total number of 
local residents who have tested 
positive stood at 41,550, accord-
ing to the local Public Health 
Department’s COVID-19 dash-
board.

The increase in positive cases 
is due to the high community 
transmission rates, Angulo said. 
The surge has prompted public 

health officials to reemphasize 
the benefits of being vaccinated 
and receiving a booster.

“There are tools out there to 
help minimize the risk of getting 
severely ill, hospitalized and pre-
venting death,” Angulo said.

To date, only one child un-
der the age of 9 has reportedly 
died from COVID-19, accord-
ing to the county’s COVID-19 
dashboard. The website does 
not appear to reflect the death 
of a 13-year-old patient that 
ECRMC had reported had died 
at the hospital in August.

Vaccination rates for children 
appear to be taking place at a 
commendable rate, thanks to 
their parents, Angulo said.

For kids ages 5-11, a total 
of 6,570, or 29.7 percent of the 
Valley’s population for that age 
range, have been fully vaccinat-
ed, with another 6,601 awaiting 
their second shot of the Pfizer 
vaccine, Angulo said.

The number of kids ages 12-17 
that were fully vaccinated stood 
at 17,550, with 5,994 being par-
tially vaccinated.

“There’s still some work to be 
done within the 5-11 age group,” 
Angulo said.

To help minimize the risk of 
exposure among school kids, 
Public Health officials have been 
in constant discussions with lo-
cal school districts. 

Districts that are facing pan-
demic-related issues will often 
reach out to Public Health to ap-
prise the agency of the situation 
and solicit recommendations. 
In turn, Public Health will often 
reach out to state public health 
officials to solicit feedback, as 
well, Angulo said.

Some 10 local campuses 
had reported outbreaks as of 
Wednesday, Jan. 19.

In Dr. Edward’s estimation, 
in-person instruction poses one 
of the largest risks for potential 
transmission among children.

And though he was thank-
ful for the onsite or take-home 
testing that many schools have 
implemented, he nonetheless 
remained concerned that such 
practices do not appear to be 
stemming exposure as much as 
he would like to see happen.

“They still have in-person in-
struction,” Edward said. “I don’t 
know who that is helping.”

In recent weeks, the Imperial 
County Office of Education has 
also received and distributed a 
total of 36,630 self-test kits to lo-
cal school districts.

The self-test kits were pro-
vided by the California Office 
of Emergency Services, said Al-
varo Ramirez, ICOE Safety and 
Emergency Preparedness coor-
dinator.

“This was a proactive measure 
from the state and the specific 
number of test kits shipped was 
determined by Cal OES using 
information obtained from the 
California Department of Edu-
cation,” Ramirez said in an email 
on Wednesday, Jan. 19.

KIDS
From page 1

Call (760) 482-7311 or (760) 222-8799Call (760) 482-7311 or (760) 222-8799

1. ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

City of Holtville
121 West Fifth Street
Holtville, California   92250

Separate sealed BIDS for the construction of the City of Holtville - Holtville Wetlands Project will be
received by the City of Holtville at 121 West Fifth Street, Holtville, California 92250 until 2:00 pm
(prevailing local time) on Tuesday, February 22, 2022, and then at said office will be publicly opened
and read aloud. 

The City of Holtville proposes to construct a Wetlands within a City of Holtville owned property located
off Zenos Road, 3,000 feet east of State Route 115.  The construction includes clearing and grubbing, con-
struction of an inlet structure from the Alamo River, implementation of dewatering, construction of sedi-
ment basins, construction of a wetland treatment cell system, construction of polyethylene piping, con-
struction of access and operation/maintenance roads, construction of an inlet structure, placement of rip
rap protection, river diversion and river outfall, planting trees and emergent wetlands plants, construction
of water level control structures, stormwater pollution prevention plan, and traffic control plan.  The con-
tractor will be responsible for Grading Permit and APCD Dust Control Permit through the County of
Imperial, as well as a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan permit through State Water Resources
Control Board.

Proposals shall conform to the requirements of this Advertisement for Bids and other documents listed
herein and any addenda thereto issued in advance of the proposal opening date.

Copies of the Bidding Documents may be obtained at the office of City of Holtville, 121 West Fifth
Street, Holtville, CA 92250; Phone Number (760)-356-2912 upon the nonrefundable payment of
$100.00 for each set. Prospective Bidders may examine the Bidding Documents at the City of Holtville
office on Mondays through Fridays between the hours of 8:00 am to 12:00 pm, and 1:00 pm to 4:30 pm;
and the office of the City Engineer, The Holt Group, Inc, 1601 N. Imperial Avenue, El Centro, CA
92243; Phone (760)-337-3883, on Mondays through Fridays between the hours of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm.
Partial sets of Bidding Documents will not be available from the Issuing Office.  Neither Owner nor
Engineer will be responsible for full or partial sets of Bidding Documents, including Addenda if any,
obtained from sources other than the Issuing Office.  Technical questions shall be addressed to The Holt
Group - El Centro Office.

A Pre-bid Conference for prospective BIDDERS will be held at Holtville City Hall, located at 121 West
Fifth Street, Holtville, CA 92250 at 10:00 am (prevailing local time), on Friday February 11, 2022. To
become a qualified Bidder, a representative of the Bidder shall be required to sign the official attendance
sheet at the Mandatory (for General Contractor) Pre-bid Conference.

Prospective Bidders shall be licensed Contractors in the State of California and shall be skilled and regu-
larly engaged in the general class or type of work called for under the Contract.  Each Bidder shall have
a Class A California Contractor's license.

Bid Security: Each Bid must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the Instruction to Bidders and
must be accompanied by a bid bond in the amount of 10% of the bid value.

All contractors and subcontractors who bid or work on a public works project must register and pay an
annual fee to the State of California, Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) per SB 854. No contractor
or subcontractor may be listed on a bid proposal for a public works project unless registered with the DIR
pursuant to Labor Code section 1725.5 [with limited exceptions from this requirement for bid purposes
only under Labor Code section 1771.1(a)].  No contractor or subcontractor may be awarded a contract for
public work on a public works project unless registered with the DIR pursuant to Labor Code section
1725.5.

This project is subject to compliance monitoring and enforcement by the DIR.This is a Public Works
Project subject to the rate of prevailing wages as established by the DIR.  All contractors and subcontrac-
tors must furnish electronic certified payroll records directly to the Labor Commissioner (aka California
Division of Labor Standards Enforcement).  The awarding body must post or require the prime contrac-
tor to post job site notices prescribed by regulation. (See 8 Calif. Code Reg. §16451(d) for the notice that
previously was required for projects monitored by the Compliance Monitoring Unit)

The contractor will comply with all provisions of Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, and of
the rules, regulations and relevant orders of the Secretary of Labor.  The Contractor shall not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national origin, or sex in the performance of the contract.

  January 20, 2022 _________________________________________
(Date) (Owner's Signature) 
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
AGENDA

COUNTY OF IMPERIAL

JIM MINNICK, DIRECTOR

HEARING DATE: JANUARY 26, 2022 AT 9:00 A.M.
HEARING LOCATION: 940 MAIN STREET, BOARD ROOM, EL CENTRO, CALIFORNIA
9:00 A.M. ROLL CALL
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF DECEMBER 16, 2021 MEETING

PUBLIC HEARINGS: Planning Commission Meeting Live Video/Audio Streaming Link http://imperi-
al.granicus.com/ViewPublisher.php?view_id=2. Through the guidance of our Public Health Officer,
California Department of Public Health and the California Governor's Office, in order to minimize the
spread of the COVID-19 virus, we are following these recommendations: 1. You are strongly encouraged
to listen to the live audio and video stream of the Planning Commission meetings at the link mentioned
above. 2. Should you wish to provide public comment on a specific item on the agenda and/or general
public comment, please submit your comment via email to the Planning Commission clerk at icpdscom-
mentletters@co.imperial.ca.us no later than 2:00 p.m. on the Tuesday prior to the Planning Commission
meeting.  If you are planning to attend the Planning Commission meeting in person you will be required
to maintain appropriate social distancing i.e. maintain a six-foot distance between yourself and other indi-
viduals. All supporting documentation is available for public review in the office of the Planning &
Development Services Department located at 801 Main Street, El Centro, Ca. 92243 during regular busi-
ness hours, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding holidays. The environmental docu-
mentation is also available at www.icpds.com. Please remember to shut off all cell phones, or electronic
devices upon entering the Board Chambers.

The public will have an opportunity to speak to any agenda item when the Chairman opens the matter to
the public to discussion and before action is taken. The Chairman will determine the order of speaking
and unless the Chairman grants more or less time, the speaker's limit is 3 minutes on each agenda item.
Please read and complete a speaker form at the podium prior to the start of the meeting. The Chairperson
will call on you to speak when your item is called.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Actions:
a.

b.

For questions regarding these projects contact the above-mentioned Planner following the project.
Si usted requiere esta información en español, favor de llamar al (442) 265-1736

KNG\S:\Clerical\AGENDAS\2022\PC\01 26 2022 PC Agenda PRESS.docx
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Consideration of Brown Act Resolution to "Adopt resolution authorizing remote teleconference
meetings in accordance with Assembly Bill 361."

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 2022

APPROVAL OF MINUTES FOR DECEMBER 16, 2021 MEETING

Consideration of Zone Change #21-0006 as submitted by Imperial County Planning and
Development Services Department (ICPDS). The proposed project consists of updating Title 9 Land
Use Ordinance Divisions 5, 8, 14 and 16 to make them consistent with recent changes regarding
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) Floodplain Management Regulations, specifically with
2020 California Department of Water Resources (CDWR) and Title 44 of the Code of Federal
Regulations (44 CFR), Sections 59 and 60. These revisions apply Countywide. (All Supervisorial
Districts), [Diana Robinson, Planning Division Manager at 442-265-1736 extension 1751 or email
at dianarobinson@co.imperial.ca.us].

Find that the project is categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to Article 19, Section 15308
and that no further environmental document is necessary.

Approve the Codified Ordinance for the approval of Zone Change #21-0006 and Initial Study
#21-0034 to update Title 9 Land Use Ordinance Revisions to Divisions 5, 8, 14 and 16 and
approve Findings. 

Saturday, Feb. 12, will be the 
busiest day of the festival, with 
six different events scheduled 
throughout the day, on top of the 
previously mentioned carnival. 
Holtville Chamber of Commerce 
will hold the Carrot Festival Mile 
& 5K Races start the day at 7 a.m. 
For specific details about the rac-
es and an application to partici-
pate, visit the Holtville Chamber 
of Commerce office at 101 W. 
Fifth St. or call 760-356-2923 for 
more information. 

Following the races will be the 
Carrot Festival Parade, featuring 
schoolchildren, bands, floats, an-
tique cars and tractors, equestri-
an entrants, 2021 Citizen of the 
Year, and the 2022 Carrot Court. 
The parade will travel west on 
Fifth Street from Maple to Cedar 
avenues, with the parade award 
ceremony being held around 
11:30 a.m. at the stage that will be 
set up on Holt Avenue.

Students of Holtville have not 
been left out of the festivities, 
with two events being aimed es-
pecially for them. The first event 
is a Student Art Show located at 
the Holtville Civic Center. The 
art show will run all day, from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Alongside the 
art show will be a School Drum-

line Competition taking place in 
Holt Park’s gazebo around noon, 
though the exact start time is de-
pendent on the ending of the pa-
rade awards ceremony.

The final event for Saturday, 
Feb. 12, and the entire festival, is 
a two-day Street and Crafts Fair, 
which will be an extended version 
of the Holtville Farmers Markets. 
It will begin at 9 a.m., and will 
run until 4 p.m., featuring food, 
vendor, and craft booths set up 
on Holt Avenue. 

Sunday, Feb. 13, will be ded-
icated exclusively to the Carrot 
Festival Midway Carnival and 
the second day of the Street and 
Crafts Fair, with no other events 
scheduled for that day. The Street 
and Craft Fair is scheduled to be-
gin at 9 a.m. 

Really the only impact of the 
current COVID surge is the can-
celation of the two-day SHiNE 
(Supporting Holtville in Numer-
ous Endeavors) Club Carrot Fes-
tival Cookery Contest that was 
scheduled for Feb. 9 and Feb. 10 
at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. 

The reasoning for the cancel-
ation was due to complications 
around indoor pandemic mask-
ing mandates, Holtville cham-
ber’s Allegranza indicated. The 
cooking contest is the only por-
tion of the festival that was to be 
held entirely indoors. Currently, 
the mandate is scheduled to last 

until Feb. 15, two days after the 
end of the Carrot Festival. 

“The SHiNE Club elected to 
cancel their event for the festival, 
the Carrot Festival Cookery Con-
test. With everything going on, 
and their event having to be held 
inside, they didn’t want to take 
any chances,” Allegranza said.

CARROT FESTIVAL 
ROYAL COURT

No Carrot Festival would be 
complete without the Carrot Fes-
tival Royal Court, which will fea-
ture one queen, one princess, and 
one junior princess. These three 
positions are held by young wom-
en, with the queen being in grades 
ninth through 12th, princesses 
being between sixth and eighth 
grades, and the junior princesses 
being between kindergarten and 
fifth grade.

Currently, candidates have been 
narrowed down to six young la-
dies, two for each division, and the 
winner will be announced during 
the previously mentioned Corona-
tion/Citizen of the Year Banquet. 

Competing for queen is Adri-
anna Venegas and Daniella Con-
treras. Venegas attends Holtville 
High School as a senior, whois  
very active in extracurricular 
activities and boasts a 4.0-plus-
grade-point average. For Venegas, 
being crowned Queen of the Car-

rot Festival would be to honor her 
father, who has works in the carrot 
industry. 

“I would honored to represent 
the city of Holtville as the 2022 
Carrot Festival Queen! My father 
has worked for a carrot company 
for many years as well, and I feel 
that it would be amazing to repre-
sent our carrot town as I’ve grown 
up working with carrots!” stated 
Venegas in her application to be-
come queen. 

Contreras on the other hand 
attends Southwest High School in 
El Centro and is heavily involved 
with their Southwest Academy for 
the Visual and Performing Arts. 
She lives in Imperial, though she 
grew up in Holtville, and consid-
ers it her home. She hopes to be 
named queen to honor her late 
father, who helped her win junior 
princess in her childhood. 

“I would love the opportunity to 
represent Holtville, El Centro, and 
Imperial once again as Carrot Fes-
tival Queen. When I was young-
er, my dad put in a great deal of 
effort to help me win Jr. Princess 
and running for Queen give me 
a chance to honor his memory,” 
Contreras stated in her applica-
tion. 

For the princess category, two 
young ladies are competing, Yane-
si Padilla and Mayah Taylor. Both 
are Holtville residents, attending 
school in the Holtville school dis-

trict. Padilla is an 11-year-old who 
attends sixth grade at Holtville 
Middle School. She enjoys swim-
ming and soccer and hopes to be 
an Olympic swimmer and a law-
yer when she grows up. 

Taylor is age 12 and attends 
seventh grade at Holtville’s Pine 
School. Much like Contreras, Tay-
lor is also an experienced prin-
cess, having won Junior Princess 
in 2017. She also is very active in 
the Verde 4-H group in Holtville, 
where she enjoys showing her pigs 
at the California Mid-Winter Fair 
and Fiesta.  

In the final category, the ju-
nior princess category, Jaclyn 
Baeza and Aleeyah Nullie Agu-
ilar are the two finalists. Baeza 
is a 5-year-old kindergartener at 
Holtville’s Emmett S. Finley Ele-
mentary School’s dual immersion 
program. She dreams of being 
an “Octonaut,” a profession on a 
popular Disney Junior television 
show of the same name, so she can 
“explore, rescue, and protect” our 
ocean’s creatures. 

Aguilar is the final potential 
princess, and she is 6 years old, 
and currently in kindergarten at 
Hedrick Elementary School in 
El Centro. Aguilar plays softball 
for Imperial Valley Girls Softball 
League and likes to ride hors-
es, playing with her friends and 
cousins, and collecting Barbies 
and horses.

CARROT FEST
From page 1

ALEEYAH AGUILAR
JR. PRINCESS CANDIDATE

JACLYN BAEZA
 JR. PRINCESS CANDIDATE

YANESSI PADILLA
 PRINCESS CANDIDATE

MAYAH TAYLOR
 PRINCESS CANDIDATE

ADRIANNA VENEGAS
QUEEN CANDIDATE

DANIELLA CONTRERAS
QUEEN CANDIDATE

7 in magnitude, meaning not 
only could Imperial County ex-
perience a seismic event strong 
enough to create the sand spike, 
one was experienced within the 
last 12 years. 

For the three geologists, solv-
ing this local geological mystery 
was a side effect of understand-
ing what the geologists are real-
ly studying: how the earth reacts 
when impacted by an asteroid. 

All three geologists are experts 
in their field, with Dr. Schmieder 
currently serving as a research as-
sociate at the Neu-Ulm Universi-
ty of Applied Sciences in Bavaria, 
Germany. His research focuses 
on the timing of large asteroid 
impact events in Earth history 
and their effects on the Earth’s 
crust and environment and has 
experiencing working at the Lu-
nar and Planetary Institute, in 
close association with the NASA 
Johnson Space Center.

Dr. Buchner is an assistant 
professor and vice director of the 
DigiHealth Institute at the same 
university as Dr. Schmieder, the 
Neu-Ulm University. His geo-
logic work includes the study of 
large terrestrial impact events 
and their consequences, with a 
focus on central Europe’s Ries im-

pact catastrophe, and is current-
ly working on the sedimentary 
record of impact-triggered giant 
earthquakes. 

Differing than the other two, 
Dr. Sach is an independent ge-
ologist and paleontologist who 
runs his own institution, Fokus 
Natur, in Ochsenhausen, Germa-
ny. He specializes in high-resolu-
tion stratigraphy, sedimentology, 
event geology, fossils, and paleo-
environments within the North 
Alpine Foreland Basin of south-
western Germany and initially 
discovered and documented in 
detail the seismite layer produced 
by the giant Ries impact around 
14.8 million years ago.  

Still, the impact of their find-
ings was not lost on the three, 
who realized that this new under-
standing of how wet sand behaves 
during seismic events could help 
protect communities, like the 
ones in Imperial County, who are 
built in seismically active sandy 
areas. 

“Where preserved in situ (in 
original place), sand spikes help 
constrain the location of (paleo-)
seismic sources and may be a 
useful tool to assess the seismic 
hazard potential of tectonically 
active regions on Earth,” said the 
researchers in the closing of the 
introduction to their paper, fo-
cusing in on the ultimate impor-
tance of their research. 

SAND SPIKES
From page 8

Mount Signal looms above the sandy desert floor, the location where Imperial 
County's sand spikes are found. Recently a trio of German geologists studied the 
phenomena caused by seismic activity of at least a magnitude-7 earthquake. | 
MARCIE LANDEROS PHOTO
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Imperial Valley College   •   380 E. Aten Road • Imperial, CA 92251   •   (760) 352-8320   •   www.imperial.edu 

 ATTEND IVC FOR 

FREE!

Free Tuition and up to $800 for  
books for all new and returning  
students attending IVC’s Winter  
and Spring 2022 Semesters!  For more information scan this QR  

 code or visit www.imperial.edu/FREE

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMIN-
ISTER ESTATE OF: Roy Lynn David-
son, aka Roy L. Davidson, aka Roy 
Davidson Decedent 
CASE NUMBER: EPR001122  To all 
heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, con-
tingent creditors, and persons who 
may otherwise be interested in the 
will or estate, or both, of: Roy Lynn 
Davidson, aka Roy L. Davidson, aka 
Roy Davidson 
A Petition for Probate has been filed 
by: Mendy L. Shelton in the Supe-
rior Court of California, County of: 
IMPERIAL 
The Petition for Probate requests 
that Mendy L. Shelton be appointed 
as personal representative to ad-
minister the estate of the decedent. 
The petition requests authority to 
administer the estate under the 
Independent Administration of Es-
tates Act. (This authority will allow 
the personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking cer-
tain very important actions, how-
ever, the per sonal representative 
will be required to give notice to 
interested persons unless they have 
waived notice or consented to the 
proposed action.) The independent 

administration authority will be 
granted unless an interested person 
files an objection to the petition and 
shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority. 
A hearing on the petition will be 
held in this court as follows: Date: 
January 21, 2022 
Time: 8:30 a.m. 
Dept. 9 
Address of court: 
Superior Court of California,  County 
of Imperial 
939 West Main Street  
El Centro, CA 92243 
If you object to the granting of the 
petition, you should appear at the 
hearing and state your objections 
or file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your ap-
pearance may be in person or by 
your attorney. If you are a creditor 
or a contingent creditor of the dece-
dent, you must file your claim with 
the court and mail a copy to the per-
sonal representative appointed by 
the court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a general 
personal representative, as defined 
in section 58(b) of the California 
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from 

the date of mailing or per sonal de-
livery to you of a notice under sec-
tion 9052 of the California Probate 
Code. 
Other California statutes and legal 
authority may affect your rights as 
a creditor. You may want to consult 
with an attorney knowledgeable in 
California law. 
You may examine the file kept by 
the court. If you are a person inter-
est ed in the estate, you may file 
with the court a Request for Special 
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate 
assets or of any petition or account 
as provided in Probate Code section 
1250. A Request for Special Notice 
form is available from the court 
clerk. Attorney for petitioner: Pat-
rick M. Pace 
Pinney, Caldwell & Pace 
444 South Eighth Street, Suite A El 
Centro, CA 92243 
(760) 352-7800 
Filed: December 28, 2021 
Superior Court 
County of Imperial 
Clerk of the Court 
By: Irma De La Rosa, Deputy 
Legal 6722  
Publish: Jan. 6, 13, 20, 2022
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